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a b s t r a c t

In this work, Al7SiMg/steel compound castings were produced through a low-pressure die casting
process. All steel inserts were galvanized, where half of them were flux-coated to further improve the
wettability and remove interfacial oxide layers during casting. The reaction layer formed in the Al7SiMg/
steel interface was examined using Optical Microscopy (OM), Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and
Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS). In addition, Vickers Micro-hardness was measured across
the interface. Results show that successful metallurgical bonding can be achieved between aluminum
and galvanized steel, both with and without additional flux coating. A large fraction of intermetallic
particles formed at the reaction layer, where ternary Al4$5FeSi particles were the dominating phase. The
influence of T6 heat treatment (solution treatment at 540 �C, followed by artificial ageing) on the
interfacial microstructure was also studied. After heat-treatment, the thickness of the interfacial layer
increased significantly, due to the growth of b-Al4.5FeSi and AleFe binary particles into the bulk of steel.
Consequently, cracks formed and propagated through the inner binary intermetallic layer. Formation
mechanisms of various intermetallic phases at the interface during solidification and heat treatment
have been discussed.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Increasing demand in reducing climate gas emission, has led to
development in the automotive industry towards more lightweight
vehicles. One of the leading methods is to replace steel, which has
been the main material in vehicle construction, with lighter ma-
terials. Aluminum alloys are known to have a high strength-to-
weight ratio and good formability, making them excellent in
automotive applications [1]. However, one material alone can often
not meet the specific criteria needed in automotive components.
Thus, the need for multi-material components arise.

Aluminum-steel bimetals have been considered as a potential
solution for some components in the automotive industry. Various
welding processes have been used in creating aluminum-steel
joints, including friction stir welding [2], friction welding [3] and
laser welding [4]. Recently, compound casting, a process in which a
solid steel part is inserted into themold prior to casting followed by
liquid aluminum being poured and solidifies around it, has
r B.V. This is an open access articl
attracted more research interest. During the compound casting
process, a reaction layer will form between the two materials,
resulting in a metallurgical bond. Compound casting is known to
have low process cost and high production efficiency. Also, there
are less geometrical restrictions related to compound casting,
compared to other joining processes such as welding [5]. However,
due to large differences in mechanical properties and melting
temperature of the two metals, and the ease of aluminum oxide
forming at the joint interface, a defect-free metallic bond between
aluminum and steel is difficult to achieve. In addition, the oxides on
the steel insert and liquid aluminum surfaces are thermodynami-
cally stable and have melting points greatly exceeding casting
temperatures [6,7]. This will reduce the wettability of the steel
surfaces to liquid aluminum, and thus inhibit formation of metal-
lurgical bonding [8]. Furthermore, the formation of brittle inter-
metallic phases at the aluminum/steel interface during
solidification will also reduce the bonding strength [9].

Due to the difficulty of joining aluminum and steel through a
casting process, different surface treatments have been incorpo-
rated to improve bonding. Zinc has a relatively low melting point
and can thus re-melt during casting, leaving an oxide-free steel
surface, which increases chances of forming metallurgical bonds.
e under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Table 1
Chemical composition of aluminum alloy A356 and ST37 steel.

Alloy Composition [wt%]

A356 Si Mg Ti Fe Sr Ga Zn Others Al
7.0 0.41 0.11 0.082 0.013 0.0089 0.0042 0.0042 Bal.

ST37 Mn Si C S P Fe
0.9 0.15e0.40 0.36 0.05 0.04 Bal.
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Jiang et al. found that an application of a thin zinc layer containing
0.1 wt% Ni to steel pipes, ensured metallurgical bonding and
significantly increased shear stress of the bimetallic casting.
Without the zinc layer, only mechanical bonding was achieved [10].
However, the disadvantage of Zn-coating is that it will lead to a
slight increase in the reaction layer thickness [11].

Nazari and Shabestari reported that it was possible to achieve
metallurgical bonding using nitride coating on steel bars. The
nitride layer also helped to decrease the thickness of the reaction
layer at the interface, which could benefit the strength of the
bimetallic component [12]. Aluminizing of the steel surface is
another approach to improve bonding between aluminum and
steel. Jiang et al. reported an aluminizing method where the steel
surface first was modified by a 10% ammonium chloride solute,
then coated with aluminum by a hot-dip aluminizing process.
Continuous metallurgical bonding between the steel insert and
cast aluminum was obtained. They also showed that an appli-
cation of only the modifier or the aluminizing gave poor results
[13].

It has been found that Al5Fe2 is the dominant phase forming
between aluminum and steel after an aluminizing process, where
the phase grows towards steel with a tongue-like morphology [2].
Intermetallic phases with high iron content, such as FeAl and Fe3Al
only form when higher process temperatures were used in the
aluminizing process. These phases, however, are more desired as
they show higher resistivity to fracture compared to phases with
high aluminum content, Al5Fe2, Al3Fe and Al2Fe, that are deemed
brittle and thus unwanted in the interface [14]. Si-containing
aluminum alloys are often used in aluminizing, and it has been
found that silicon favors formation of a thinner and more uniform
reaction layer [15]. However, a high concentration of silicon could
lead to the formation of Al4$5FeSi in the aluminum-steel interface,
which is especially detrimental to bonding strength due to its
platelet morphology causing high internal stress in the interface
[16].

Heat treatment, including solution treatment and ageing, is
common for cast aluminum alloys to optimize the mechanical
properties. However, heat treatment of aluminum-steel compound
castings is more critical due to its effect on the interface. Viala el al.
observed a significant increase in the reaction layer thickness after
solution treatment at 520 �C for 12 h, followed by ageing for 6 h at
170 �C. Several new AleFeeSi intermetallic phases formed in the
heat-treated reaction layer, as well as the formation Kirkendall
voids in the interface [17]. Such voids were also observed by Zhe
et al. where the Kirkendall voids formed in the t6(Al4$5FeSi)/Al
interface after long-term solution treatments at 535 �C [18]. Jiang
et al. however, found that the shear strength of a bimetallic
aluminum/steel compound casting increased with a solution tem-
perature of 500 �C for 2 h, followed by ageing at 165 �C for 6 h.
Higher solution temperatures or longer holding times caused
excessive growth of the intermetallic layer and in certain cases
cracks in the interface [19].

So far, most of the compound casting research has been based
on small lab-scale samples. The microstructure formation and
change during heat treatment has yet to be fully described in
compound castings between aluminum and steel. In this work,
the effect of galvanization of steel pipes on the formation of
metallurgical bonds during compound casting between steel and
an Al7SiMg alloy during an industrial scale low pressure die
casting process, has been studied. To decrease surface oxides in
the interface, a flux coating was applied in addition to the
galvanized layer on some steel pipes. A detailed and systematic
characterization of the interface was conducted. In addition, the
effect of heat treatment on the interfacial structure evolution was
examined.
2. Material and methods

Bimetallic aluminum (A356)-steel components were produced
at Aludyne Norway’s facilities through a vacuum/pressure riserless
casting process (VRC/PRC). Chemical compositions of the A356
aluminum alloy are given in Table 1 along with the compositions of
ST37 steel. ST37 steel pipes with a diameter of 10 mm, 1 mm wall
thickness and length of 298 mm were inserted into a permanent
mold as shown in Fig. 1.

Prior to casting, the steel pipes were galvanized through an in-
dustrial hot-dipping process. This galvanizing process follows the
ISO standard NS-EN-ISO 1461, and includes degreasing in an alka-
line solution followed by acid pickling before being hot-dip galva-
nized. Plugs were inserted into the pipes, so that only the outside
surface was galvanized. The pipes were then placed in a cage and
immersed into a Zn bath. After galvanizing, half of the pipes were
degreased, and further flux coated using NOCOLOCK® Cs Flux. The
fluxwas applied to investigate if removal of the oxide layer could be
improved by the addition of flux coating on the galvanized steel
pipes. This flux is a mixture of K1e3AlF3-6 and CsAlF4 and has a
melting temperature in the range of 558e566 �C [20]. It was first
mixed with denatured alcohol to an alcohol/flux ratio of approxi-
mately 7.9, and then coated on the steel pipes. Before being inserted
into mold, the galvanized steel inserts were also degreased.

The aluminum melt pouring temperature for each casting was
measured to be 711e713 �C. Prior to casting, the steel pipes were
preheated to approximately 200 �C, while the permanent mold was
kept at a temperature of 300 �C. During low pressure die casting,
the applied pressure was added stepwise, starting at 0.5 psig, then
increasing to 1.8 and 3.0 psig before finally dropping to 0.5 psig. A
water-cooling system is embedded in the mold to help control the
solidification sequence and cooling rate of the castings. After
casting, some of the castings were T6 heat-treated according to the
industrial process applied to automotive components: solution
heat treatment at 540 �C for 2 h, followed by fast quenching to 70 �C
and then artificially aged at 180 �C for 2.5 h. Process parameters of
the representative castings are shown in Table 2.

Samples of approximately 1 cm thickness were cut form the
compound casting part for further inspection. These samples were
ground and polished down to a 1 mm finish. The aluminum-steel
interface was investigated using a Leica MEF4M optical micro-
scope. A Zeiss Supra 55VP Field Emission Scanning Microscope
(FESEM) with 10 mmworking distance and an acceleration voltage
of 15 kV was used to further characterize the interface. Energy
Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) was used to identify the
intermetallic phases formed. Vickers micro-hardness was
measured across the interface of each sample using a Leica VMHT
MOT micro-hardness tester with 25g load and 10 s holding time.

3. Results

3.1. Microstructure of initial galvanization layer

Fig. 2 shows a backscattered electron (BSE) micrograph of the
galvanized layer prior to casting. Morphology of the layer suggests
growth of intermetallic phases from the steel pipe surface. The



Fig. 1. The A356/steel compound casting. The steel pipe was placed in the upper
yellow section as indicated by the arrow. (For interpretation of the references to colour
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Table 2
Process parameters for the investigated Al/steel compound castings.

Sample name Galvanized Flux coated Heat treatment (T6)

A X e e

B X e X
C X X e

D X X X

Table 3
Compositions and possible phases analyzed by EDS of the galvanized layer on the
steel pipe prior to casting.

Area in Fig. 2 Composition [at%] Possible phase

Fe Zn

1 e 100 Zn
2 6.52 93.48 Zn13Fe
3 9.32 90.68 Zn10Fe
4 16.54 83.46 Zn7Fe
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galvanized layer thickness is approximately 40 mm. However, in
other local regions, the thickness was up to 165 mm. This shows that
the galvanizing process does not result in a uniform coating layer,
which could affect bonding and formation of a reaction layer during
casting.

Composition of the intermetallic layer was determined using
EDS, as shown in Table 3. As can be seen, multiple phases appear to
have formed in the intermetallic layer. At the steel surface, the thin
intermetallic phase layer with contrast similar to the steel pipe
(area 4 in Table 3) is Zn7Fe. The remaining intermetallic layer was
determined to be composed of two different phases, although only
a slight contrast variation can be observed between them. FeZn10
(area 3) appears to have formed closest to the Zn7Fe layer, while
FeZn13 (area 2) was found growing from the FeZn10 layer. These
phases are commonly known to form during the hot dip galvani-
zation process [21]. Outside these phases, no Fe was detected,
leaving a pure zinc layer. It can also be seen from the micrograph in
Fig. 2, that bonding between the galvanized layer and the steel pipe
is very good. No apparent oxides can be detected by EDS in the
interface.
Fig. 2. BSE micrograph of the hot-dipped galvanized layer on the steel pipe prior to
casting.
3.2. As-cast interfacial microstructure

The microstructure at the aluminum-steel interface in the
compound castings was investigated using light microscopy. Opti-
cal micrographs of the aluminum-steel interface in casting A and C,
are shown in Fig. 3a and b, respectively. In both castings, metal-
lurgical bonding has formed between the steel and the aluminum.

As can be seen, intermetallic particles (IMP) have formed at the
steel surface. The particles have a platelet shape and can be
observed growing into the cast aluminum side of the interface. In
addition, some free-standing platelet particles can also be observed
in the vicinity of the steel surface. These have likely formed in the
aluminum melt during solidification. Length of the platelet parti-
cles vary for both castings, mainly in the range of 10e60 mm. By
comparing Fig. 3a and b, it can be seen that the reaction layers with
and without flux coating are quite similar. However, some minor
differences can be observed. Several dark areas, believed to be
pores can be observed in Fig. 3b. Although pores also are observed
in casting A, they appear smaller and less frequently, which in-
dicates better bonding when not using flux coating. A slightly
higher fraction of eutectic silicon can also be observed close to the
interface in casting C, followed by an area of barely any eutectic
silicon. This can be due to the potassium from the flux, which is
known to have a modifying effect on the eutectic silicon in AleSi
alloys [22].

Fig. 4 shows a BSE micrograph of the interfacial structure in
casting A. The growth of platelet intermetallic particles from the
steel pipe into the cast aluminum can be more clearly observed. An
EDS analysis was conducted to determine the composition of the
particles. The detected compositions in the analyzed areas are
given in Table 4.

The particles in areas 2e5 show similar compositions, suggest-
ing that the platelet particles are the ternary eutectic phase
Al4$5FeSi, also known as b-AlFeSi. The composition in area 1 does
not coincide with any known phase, but due to the high contents of
Fe and Si, it is likely the ternary t11-Al4Fe1$7Si phase. This layer is
very thin. It should also be noted that no zinc was detected in the
interfacial region, showing that the galvanized layer has re-melted
and that the FeeZn intermetallic phases and zinc likely have dis-
solved and diffused into the aluminum melt during solidification.
Similar results were found for casting C.
3.3. Interfacial microstructure after solution treatment

Fig. 5 shows BSEmicrographs for casting B and D. As can be seen,
the interfacial structure is nearly the same in the two castings. By
comparing the interfacial structure in casting B (Fig. 5a) with that of
casting A in Fig. 3a, it is clear to see that the interfacial structure has
changed significantly as a result of the heat-treatment. In addition
to the platelet b-AlFeSi particles formed during solidification, a
continuous and dense intermetallic layer with a uniform thickness
of approximately 80 mm has formed. Based on the contrast, it ap-
pears that the layer is Fe-rich and consists of two different phases.



Fig. 3. Optical micrographs of the aluminum-steel interface in a) casting A, galvanized, and b) casting C, galvanized and flux coated.

Fig. 4. Micrograph of the reaction area formed in the aluminum-steel interface in
casting A.

Table 4
Compositions and possible phases analyzed by EDS of the reaction area in casting A.

Area in Fig. 4 Composition [at%] Possible phase

Al Si Fe

1 54.75 13.14 32.11 t11-Al4Fe1$7Si
2 68.41 16.07 15.52 b-Al4.5FeSi
3 68.96 16.18 14.86 b-Al4.5FeSi
4 68.38 16.14 15.47 b-Al4.5FeSi
5 68.33 16.15 15.52 b-Al4.5FeSi

Fig. 5. Micrographs of the reaction layer formed in the aluminum-steel interface after heat-treatment for a) casting B, galvanized, and b) casting D, galvanized and flux-coated.

Table 5
Compositions and possible phases analyzed by EDS of the reaction areas in the heat-
treated castings B and D.

Casting-Area in Fig. 5 Composition [at%] Possible phase

Al Si Fe Zn

B-1 67.92 17.43 12.43 2.25 b-Al4.5FeSi
B-2 68.59 18.40 13.01 - b-Al4.5FeSi
B-3 71.07 10.20 18.73 - a-Al7.4Fe2Si
B-4 75.91 1.96 22.13 - q-Al3Fe
D-1 67.60 17.44 14.96 - b-Al4.5FeSi
D-2 66.90 17.76 15.33 e b-Al4.5FeSi
D-3 70.23 3.30 26.46 e h-Al5Fe2
D-4 70.88 1.66 27.46 e h-Al5Fe2
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Additionally, cracks can be seen in the intermetallic layer with
relatively higher contrast closest to the steel surface, which sug-
gests that cracking has occurred during heat-treatment. Another
change is that the fibrous shaped eutectic Si particles in the bulk of
the aluminum casting have changed into a spherical shape.
Compared to the as-cast state, the area fraction of eutectic Si par-
ticles at the vicinity of the reaction layer is much smaller.

Table 5 shows the compositions determined fromthe EDSanalysis
of the labelled areas in Fig. 5. The compositions suggest that in both
castings a binary AleFe phase has formed closest to the steel surface.
Although the composition of the inner layer in casting B (area B-4)
shows a somewhat lower concentration of Fe than in casting D (areas
D-3 and D-4), it is possible that the same phase, q-Al3Fe or h-Al5Fe2,
has formed in both castings. In previous aluminizing experiments, an
Al/Fe ratio below 2.6 was reported as h-Al5Fe2 [15,23], but as q-Al3Fe
and h-Al5Fe2 have very similar compositions, it is difficult to distin-
guish them barely through EDS. However, both phases are deemed
brittle,which could explain the crackpropagating through this binary
AleFe phase layer. The chemical composition of the intermetallic
layerwith a slightly lower contrast (areas B-2 andD-2) is very close to
that of the ternary b-Al4.5FeSi phase, showing that a significant
growth of the b-particles has occurred during heat treatment.

Higher magnification micrographs were captured to further
study the structure of the intermetallic layer adjacent to the steel



Table 6
Compositions and possible phases analyzed by EDS of the phases observed in the
intermetallic layer in casting B.

Area in Fig. 6 Composition [at%] Possible phase

Al Si Fe Zn

1 52.88 17.56 29.56 e t11-Al4Fe1$7Si
2 72.23 4.44 21.71 1.61 q-Al3Fe
3 68.70 2.36 27.07 1.88 h-Al5Fe2
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pipe in the heat-treated castings. Fig. 6 shows the interface be-
tween the inner and outer intermetallic layer in casting B. A thin
intermetallic layer can be observed between the ternary b-Al4.5FeSi
layer and the binary AleFe layer. The thin layer has a higher
contrast than the former phase and a slightly lower contrast than
the latter phase. Also, the inner AleFe intermetallic layer is not
homogeneous, where the varying contrast suggests growth of
multiple intermetallic phases. These phases were investigated
through EDS. Results are shown in Table 6.

The EDS analysis suggests that the reaction layer closest to the b-
Al4.5FeSi layer (area 1), is the ternary t11-Al4Fe1$7Si phase based on its
high Fe concentration. Area 2 detects a low concentration of Si,
suggesting instead formation of a binary AleFe phase. The compo-
sition in this area coincides with the formation of q-Al3Fe and it can
be seen that the contrast in this phase differs from the ternary t11-
Al4Fe1$7Si phase and the intermetallic layer at the steel surface. This
layer is determined to be binary h-Al5Fe2 phase (area 3), which can
also be recognized in the micrograph through its tongue-like
morphology growing towards the steel pipe. Also, the crack can be
seen propagating through this phase. It should also be noted that
although several binary AleFe and ternary AleFeeSi phases have
formed, there is still some detection of Zn, showing that Zn has not
diffused or dissolved completely into the cast aluminum.

3.4. Vickers micro-hardness

Micro-hardness was measured across the reaction layer for each
casting. Fig. 7 shows the hardness in the as cast and heat-treated
galvanized samples and their respective indentations. Similar
measurements were also made for the flux-coated and galvanized
samples. The indentations across casting A and casting B can be
seen in Fig. 7a and b, respectively. For each casting, zero represents
the interface between the steel surface and the reaction layer. It can
be seen in Fig. 7c that the hardness in the reaction layer has
significantly increased in the heat-treated compound casting. The
inner reaction layer formed during heat treatment shows the
highest hardness of approximately 1200HV, which is almost six
times higher than the cast aluminum. It can also be seen that the
hardness in the cast aluminum increased from the as-cast to heat-
treated state, from 135 to 175 HV in average.

4. Discussion

4.1. Effect of surface treatment

The microstructure study of the galvanized layer shows that
upon hot-dip galvanizing, binary FeeZn phases, such as FeZn7,
Fig. 6. Micrograph of the intermetallic layer growth in casting B.
FeZn10 and FeZn13 form. FeZn10 and FeZn13 are usually the first
phases to form during galvanization [21], whereas FeZn7, known as
d1k, is a phase with similar crystal structure as FeZn10, d1p, and they
form through the same peritectic reaction [24]. In certain areas the
thickness of the galvanized layer exceeded 100 mm. Nonetheless,
the EDS analyses barely show detection of zinc in the interface after
casting. The pouring temperature of 700 �C during casting is above
the peritectic temperatures of the detected phases in the ZneFe
phase diagram, 672 �C and 530 �C for FeZn7/FeZn10 and FeZn13
respectively [25]. This would allow the phases to re-melt upon
casting. According to the binary AleZn phase diagram, Zn has a
maximum solubility of 67 at% in the Al phase [26]. As no Zn-rich
phase could be detected in the compound casting interface, most
of the zinc and FeeZn phases may have immediately dissolved into
the aluminummelt by diffusion and convection. This could explain
why only low concentrations of zinc were detected in the interface.

NOCOLOCK® Cs flux is commonly used for brazing aluminum
alloys. When the flux reaches its melting temperature range of
558�Ce566 �C, it will start reacting with the surface oxides, thus
improving wettability and enhancing the formation of a metallur-
gical bond. However, in a brazing process, the process temperature
will be held at a longer time compared to a casting process where
cooling occurs immediately. This could explain why there is little
difference in the interface with and without flux. Although the
interfaces show only slight variations, intermetallic phases have
formed in both cases, suggesting that additional flux coating was
not necessary to achieve a metallurgical bond. Zinc has a melting
point of 420 �C [6]. Thus, the galvanized layer will start to re-melt
before the melting temperature of the flux is reached. This would
imply that the flux has yet to be activated when the galvanized
layer starts to melt, and it will therefore not be able to react with
the surface oxides. In the re-melting process, parts of the fluxmight
become entrapped, which could then cause some porosity at the
interface. This would explain why the bonding appears to be
slightly worse for the flux-coated sample. The galvanized layer will
also allow liquid aluminum to react with a fresh steel surface, as the
galvanized layer will prevent the steel from oxidizing. Thus, upon
casting, when the galvanized layer melts, it will provide the
necessary wetting of the steel surface.
4.2. Formation of the intermetallic layer during casting

During compound casting, the galvanized (FeeZn) layer will be
melted by the liquid aluminum, resulting in a locally high concen-
tration of Fe in the aluminum melt close to the steel surface. At the
same time, direct exposure of the steel surface to the liquid aluminum
can lead to formation of iron-rich intermetallic particles that grow
into the liquid aluminum upon solidification. In principle, various
AleFe intermetallic phases could form. However, as there is a high Si
content (7 wt%) in the A356 casting alloy, formation of the ternary
eutectic b-Al4.5FeSi phase is more favorable energetically. No binary
AleFe intermetallic phases have formed in the present compound
castings, which differs from the interfacial structure detected be-
tween the aluminized layerandsteel formedbyhotdipping ina liquid



Fig. 7. Vickers micro-hardness measured across the aluminum-steel interface in the galvanized castings. a) Indentations across casting A, galvanized, b) Indentations across casting
B, galvanized and heat-treated, and c) Hardness measured for each indentation.
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AleSi alloy [15]. This can be ascribed to the interfacial reaction layer
remaining at anelevated temperature for a shorter time in the casting
process compared to hot-dip aluminizing. Thus, the time is insuffi-
cient for h-Al5Fe2 or q-Al3Fe to form in the interface. Although the
platelet-shaped b-Al4.5FeSi particles appear to grow from the steel
surface towards the cast aluminum, some free-standing particles
were also observed detached from the steel surface. Those free-
standing b-Al4.5FeSi particles may have detached from the particles
growing from the steel surface or be connected to the interfacial
particles beneath the sample surface.

For both the uncoated and flux-coated castings, the main phase
formed in the interface is the ternaryeutecticb-Al4.5FeSi. This phase is
characterized by its platelet morphology, which in micrographs ap-
pears asneedle-orplate-shaped.Due to thismorphology, theb-phase
is unwanted in the interface as the sharp edges can induce stress
concentration and thus decrease bonding strength [16]. In addition,
the length of the b-particles is also detrimental to the ultimate tensile
strength, as it allows for easycrack propagation along the particle.Ma
etal. reportedasignificantdecrease inultimate tensilestrengthof cast
AleSieCu and AleSieMg alloys as the particle lengths increased to
70 mm [27]. Although the particles were found to have varying length
and thickness in both compound castings with and without flux
coating, the particle density is still on a level that is likely to decrease
bonding strength.

4.3. Effect of heat treatment

After heat-treatment, there is a clear change in the interfacial
microstructure compared to the as-cast samples. A thick layer of
binary AleFe intermetallic particles and a denser layer of b-Al4.5FeSi
particles have formed between the aluminum casting and the steel
surface. A closer look at the interface between the two dominating
intermetallic phases in the reaction layer reveals the irregular
growth front of additional phases. Formation of all the intermetallic
phases is attributed to the long holding time at an elevated tem-
perature during solution treatment, which allows new interme-
tallic layers to form through solid-state diffusion. The b-Al4.5FeSi
layer can have formed through further growth of the pre-existing b-
particles in both the lateral direction and perpendicular direction
towards the steel. In this process, the diffusion of Al and Si atoms
from the aluminum grains is important, as a larger concentration of
Si atoms in the aluminum grain will be consumed. This is also the
reason that a large fraction of eutectic silicon particles in the vi-
cinity of the interface have dissolved during heat treatment, as seen
in Fig. 5. Due to the limited concentration of silicon in the
aluminum grains at the interface, the growth of b-Al4.5FeSi will stop
at a certain length. Instead, t11-Al4Fe1$7Si particles, which have less
Si content, will form and grow. With further reduction of the
available Si content, binary AleFe phases, such as q-Al3Fe and h-
Al5Fe2, form and grow into the bulk steel, which will be controlled
by the diffusion of Al atoms through the grain boundaries of the b-
Al4.5FeSi and t11-Al4Fe1$7Si particles. This is similar to the formation
of the aluminized layer during hot-dipping of steel in aluminum
alloys. In the hot-dipping process, it was found that a high silicon
content in the aluminum alloy can significantly reduce the thick-
ness of the AleFe intermetallic layer [15]. Here, a significant growth
of the intermetallic layer has occurred during heat treatment,
despite the cast A356 alloy having 7 wt% Si. This is due to the long
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holding time at an elevated temperature during solution treatment,
which allows for long-range diffusion of Al and Si atoms. q-Al3Fe
has lower Gibbs free energy and is therefore expected to form prior
to h-Al5Fe2 [28]. However, experimentally it is often observed that
h-Al5Fe2 is the dominant phase forming between Al and Fe both in
solid/solid and solid/liquid diffusion bonding and through friction
stir welding [2,9], having a distinctive tongue-like morphology
extending towards the iron/steel side. It has also been suggested
that due to h-Al5Fe2 having an orthorhombic crystal structure with
several aluminum vacancies in the c-axis, diffusion is more rapid in
this phase than for q-Al3Fe, which is monoclinic [28]. This favors the
significant growth of the h-Al5Fe2 phase. In the interface between
the two dominating intermetallic layers after heat treatment, it was
determined that both h-Al5Fe2 and q-Al3Fe formed (Table 6). Si can
in general slow down the growth of the reaction layer, but it has
also been found to alter the diffusion conditions of the h-Al5Fe2
phase, which then could allow formation of q-Al3Fe instead [29].
Nonetheless, both phases are deemed brittle [14].

It should be mentioned that the growth of the interfacial
intermetallic layer formed in the compound castings after heat
treatment, is similar to that observed during solid/solid diffusion
bonding between steel and aluminum, where the thickness of the
intermetallic layer increases with temperature and holding time
[9,30]. Jiang et al. also observed the increasing thickness with
higher solution treatment temperatures in a compound casting
process between an AleSi alloy and steel, but the irregularity of the
intermetallic phase closest to the cast aluminum alloy remained
through heat treatment [31]. Although a uniform intermetallic
layer can be beneficial compared to the stress-inducing particles
observed in an irregular layer and the as-cast samples, a thicker
layer would in general be detrimental to the overall bonding
strength due to formation of brittle intermetallic phases. Addi-
tionally, the brittle intermetallic phases are more prone to cracking
compared to the bulk aluminum. Jiang et al. also observed forma-
tion of a crack through the reaction layer with solution treatment
times of 6 and 10 h [31]. The crack formation was attributed to the
build-up of thermal stress at the interface during quenching due to
the different thermal expansion coefficients of aluminum, steel and
interfacial intermetallic phases, which results in crack formation
and propagation through the brittle intermetallic phases [32,33]. A
higher solution temperature or longer solution treatment will
cause a significant thickening of the intermetallic layer at the
interface. A thicker layer of the brittle intermetallic phasewill cause
higher stress and thus easier formation and propagation of fracture.
Although the solution treatment time in the present research was
only 2 h, the temperature of 540 �C is relatively high. Therefore, a
traditional T6 treatment is not recommended for steel-aluminum
compound castings. A T5 treatment or a much lower solution
treatment temperature and time, as suggested in Ref. [19,31] will
reduce the trend of crack formation by avoiding the significant
intermetallic layer growth.

5. Conclusions

Successful metallurgical bonding has been achieved in com-
pound castings between aluminum alloy A356 and galvanized steel
by an industrial scale low pressure die casting method. Additional
flux coating of the galvanized steel inserts showed no significant
improvement on the final interfacial microstructure, likely due to
the higher melting temperature needed for melting of the flux
coating than the galvanized layer.

During compound casting, both the Zn-layer and the binary
FeeZn phases in the galvanized layer completely dissolved into the
cast aluminum alloy.

At the interface between the A356 aluminum alloy and the steel
insert, a thin reaction layer consisting of ternary t11-Al4Fe1$7Si and
binary q-Al3Fe particles formed after compound casting. These
intermetallic particles are believed to grow from the steel surface
into the aluminum melt during solidification.

A T6 heat-treatment can significantly improve the Vickers
hardness of the cast aluminum. However, it induces a considerable
increase of the intermetallic layer thickness at the interface. The
thick interfacial reaction layer has formed though solid-state
diffusion during solution treatment and consists of a binary
AleFe intermetallic layer, a ternary b-Al4.5FeSi layer and a thin layer
consisting of t11-Al4Fe1$7Si and q-Al3Fe in between. Cracks were
found to form and easily propagate in the brittle AleFe interme-
tallic layer, which suggests that a high solution treatment tem-
perature is not suitable for aluminum-steel compound castings.
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